34 Marketing Measurements To Keep Your
Business On Track
We are strong advocates of a test, measure, refine model of marketing. Whenever we work with a
new client, a crucial task is to set up a marketing dashboard to track the agreed key performance
indicators for marketing.
In business terms, it's easy to misremember an experience - and this can put you on the backfoot. For
example - if you don't track how many prospects you actually chatted to at a trade show, you
might mistakenly judge an event as a success and rebook for next year. But when you track the
number of conversations you had, and, crucially, how many of those conversations converted into
paying customers, you build genuine evidence to work with.
With that in mind, we've created a checklist of 34 easy measurements you could record in your
business to make sure that you stay on track. Clearly, you don't need to track ALL 34 of these
measurements - just pick the ones that will provide the most accurate 'key performance indicators'
for your own business.
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Year to date revenue

7

Website bounce rate - shows how
many visitors didn’t find what they
were looking for

2

Year to date profit

8

Website number of ‘new’ visitors a measure of brand awareness

3

Number of active clients

9

Website number of pages viewed
- a measure for brand engagement

4

Number of lapsed clients
- shows how happy your clients
are with your service

10

Contact us forms received

5

Website visitors to home page a measure of brand awareness

11

Phone enquiries received

6

Website visitors to key pages such
as 'contact us', or 'services' - a
measure of brand engagement

12

Discovery calls
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13

Free trials

14

Quotes created

15

Conversions

16

Referrals

17

New contacts added to
database

18

Newsletter signups

19

Lead magnet downloads

20
21

Speaking engagements done

Networking events attended

25

Social media impressions
- how many people have seen a post

26

Social media comments - how
engaged people are with your page

27

Social media page likes

28

% of website pages with a ‘good’
SEO score from Yoast

29

Social Media advert impressions how many times your ad was shown

30

Social media advert reach how many people saw it

31

Social media advert link clicks - a
measure of brand engagement
Cost per result - what advertising
investment is costing you per
engaged person

22

New people met

32

23

Social media posts

33

24

Social media followers - a measure
of brand engagement
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34

Marketing budget expenditure

Marketing spend by lead generated
- what each new customer costs
your business to find
2

About The Marketing Architect
The Marketing Architect is a virtual marketing team. We work with service-based
businesses, who don't have an in-house marketing manager, to help them design and
implement a tailored marketing strategy to reduce overwhelm, connect with new
clients and increase revenue.

Services
Our signature service is for business owners who need a plan for the next
stage of business growth and the help to put an efficient, automated
marketing system in place. This is a pay monthly service, where we work
hand-in-hand with you, providing a virtual marketing team, to get your
marketing organised, put solid foundations in place and attract new
customers.
Need a marketing action plan for your business in a hurry, but not sure
where to start? Let’s create one together. We’ll help you to research and
create a strategic marketing plan for your business. You’ll get our help and
guidance with decision making and a clear course of action for improving
your marketing and finding your dream clients.
If you just need a little bit of help, or you want to try us out, why not invest
in a PowerHour? One hour together on a skype call, we'll help you make a
decision on the best plan of action, figure out how to meet your goals, or
review something you've already put together to make sure it's going to
do the job.

Contact Us:
Visit our website for more information: www.marketing architect.co.uk
Drop us a line: info@marketingarchitect.co.uk
or give Pip a call: 07912 534630
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